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SEE advertisement " Ho, fur the Holidays

PICEORIAL BROTHER JOIINATHANfor the Christ •

mis and New Year Holidays—full of pictured
and fun—for sale at Bergnet'd cheap Bookstore,
No. 31 Market street.

6ITAIERII orTHE SWATS. —ThePittsburg papers
gate that the friends of Mr. J:din P. Penny, of
that county, will urge him for the Speakership
of tha Senate. He Is a courteous and dignified
gei,tleman, fully competent for the position,
and would make an excellent presiding officer.

GOSS Homs.—The Honorably] Win. M. Ste-
wart, of Mercer, John Covode of Westmore-
land, and J. K. Moorehead, of Allegheny,
passed through this city yesterday, en route for
their homes, the House having adjourned until
Monday neat. The last named gentleman is a
candidate for United States Senator.

...-.-•••-•---0

IN Lacs.— Our reportorial biother of the
Centre Democrat acknowledges the receipt of a
new and elegant hat and handsome coat. -We
congratulate the Colonel on his good luck.—
Hero in Harrisburg editors are not so well ap-
preciated, and never have occasion to makesuch
"acknowledgments." We could do it right
,bandsomely, however, if somebody would give
~us an opportunity to "spread" ourself.

CLOSED OR THE HOLIDAYS.- All the public and
private schools of our city closed last evening,
in order that the pupils may enjoy the Christ-
mas holidays. The South Ward schools will re-
open on Wednesday, the second of January,
and those of the North Ward on Monday the
7th. No portion of the community look with
more delight to the approach of the annual
Christmas festival than the juveniles, or enjoy
with greater zest its pleasures and merry greet-
ings. May they have a good time.

=I
CHERCH DECORATIONS AND MUSIC. - The

churches of this city which formally observe
the Christmas festival, are now being hand.
somely decorated with cedar and holly for the
occuElon. This is a commendable custom, and
we hope it will never become obsolete. The
church choirs are also tuning up for the occa-
sion, and some excellent music may be expect-
ed on Christmas morning. The ceremonies in
the Catholic churches wilt ba of a very impo-
sing and impressive character, and no doubt
both will be largely attended by citizens of all
religious denominations.

AiII3AULTING Wousx.—The city of Harrisburg
is not the only place where women are assaulted
and insulted on the streets. In York, the other
night, a young woman, who had been at a reli-
gious meeting, was approached on her way home
by a desperatescoundrel who seized her, thrust
his thumb in her mouth to prevent her raising
an alarm, and dragged her into an alley, with
we design of violating her person. The girl
bit his thumb as severely as she could, when
the scoundrel made a violent jerk to free him-
self, and in the effort broke out three of her
teeth 1 She then escaped and got home with-
out further violence,

Wu. H. Asiorramea, Esq., the young and
talentedRepresentative from Lyooniing county,
delivered his lecture on "Italy" at Milton last
Thursday evening. As Mr. Armstrong will be
here during the session of the Legislature, we
hope an effort will be made to induce him to
Savor our citizens with the same lecture, or his
lecture on "Egypt" which is so highly spoken
of by all who have had the pleasure of hear-

. it. Nu doubt Mr. Armstrong would accept
n Inyitation to that effect, and we throw out

,the suggestion for the benefit of the Young
Hen's Christian Association, if they choose to
act upon it. The gifted and eloquent lecturer
would not fall to attract a large audience.

Tus LOGAN Guano don't like the smell of
coal oil, and have resolved not to attend the in-
auguration of Governor Curtin, There will bea grand parade on that occasion, nevertheless;
and the "Logan Guards" will not be missed.—
The action of the " bold roger boys" reminds
Os of the wondrous wise man who "jumped

to a-briar bush and scratched out hoth hiseyes." After the ridiculous position assumedby the "Logan Guards"" on the Wide-Awake
question, we sincerely rejoice in their determina-
tionnot to visit our city on inauguration day.
Governor Packer, who made himself equally
ridiculous, will appreciate their action, if no-body else does.

Smoot. Exansrrtos.—A. series of very inter-
esting exhibitions took place, the peat week, is
the select tchool of Mr. Robert M'Elwee and
sister, on Front street. The exercises consisted
ofsinging and speaking, and thepupils perform
ed their respective parts in snob a wayas to do
credit to themselves and their excellent teach-ers. The parents of many of the children at-
tended, and were not only highly pleased with
the entertainment, but gratified with the rapidprogress made by theie littte ones under the e-fts:dive and judicious training of the principalsof this model primary school. It is the beetinstitution of the kind in our city, and we takepleasure in emending it to the patronage ofparents who haveboys and girls to educate.

Snmstuuma Somata iN Cromon.—We clip thefollowing from the city item department of alate number of one of our Philadelphia ex-changes. itr. Torrence im highly esteemedand well known in this city:—
The estimable agent of the PennsylvaniaBible Society, Reverend I. H. Torrence, deliv-ered sermon at the Mount Zion MethodistEpiscopal Church, on Sunday night last. Thischurch is the leading Methodist Episcopalchurch of Manayunk. In the course of hissermon the Reverend gentleman alluded tothe troubles of the country. It had been ru-mored on the previous evening that PresidentBuchanan wasabout to resign. In remarkingthis the speaker used this language :OUST THAT IT MAT as so." There was an im-mediate response from every part of the audi.:since: "Juno I Amur I" The scene was one ofthe most ludicrous and surprising we everwitnessed. The Reverend gentleman hadtoughed achord ha the haute of the peopb6

DirriimirA. —The number of deaths from dip
theria in the United States, during the past
year, is said to be no less than 10,000.

-...--.-.

EVERYTHINU to please the children in the way
of brightly colored Toy Books, A B C Blocks,
&c., &c., is for sale at Bergntr's Cheap Book-
store. 61 Market street.

I=l
IN THE CITY. —Among the strangers in our

city at the p, esent time is Elisba W. ll.ivis,
Etq., of Venango county. This gentleman is a
member elect of the next Legislature, and a
prominent candidate for speaker of theHouse.
He has experience and ability to qualify him
for the position.

.............1.-..-...
PRIMERVED FRUlTS.—Peaches, Pears, Plume,

Pine Apples, &c., can be had at Bennv.tar's.
Imitation fruits in every style and quality,
looking as natural asothe real article, with
large and beautiful assortment of French Con-
fectionaries. have just been received at No. 2,
Jones Row.

.---....,...-.

Foss Canrostas.—lf .you want Jewelry or
Fancy Cabas and Work Boxes, handsome and
cheaper than at any other place, go to Dr.
Barr's, as he is selling out his entire estab-
lishment, with the intention of engaging in
the manufacturing of his Ice Cream Freezers,
which are pronounced the best in use. See his
advertisement In to•day's paper.

==:l
Ma DASD Coacurr.—All lovers of music

who wish to enjoy a rich treat, and spend a
pleasant evening, should attend the State Cap-
ital Band Concert to-night. The memberswill
appear for the first time in' their newand beau-
tiful equipments, consisting of a blue cap with
white and red plume, blue frock coat trimmed
with gilt lace and buttons, black pantaloons
with gilt stripe, and black patent leather belt.
The uniform is the neatest of thekind we have
ever seen, and our excellent Band will now ex-
cel, in appearance, any similar association in
the country. Go and take a look at them.

INFLUENOD OF ma TBISORAPIL —The Patriot
and Union insists that our course toward Demo.
crate "took the Convention of last winter to
Reading, instead of being held here." If
this statement be true, we think the mass of
our people will acknowledge that we did the
city good service. Hope our efforts to drive
away the equally corrupt "borers," mercenary
"black-mallors," and gamblers, who infest the
Capital every winter, may be equally successful.
The Patriot and Union is unceasing in itsefforts to
keep the Republican Wide-Awakes from visit-
ingour city on the occasion of Governor Cur-
tin's inauguration ; but whether its "personal
abuse" of them will have the desired effect, re-
mains tobe seen.

FAT Roo Meats.—The mania for raising fat
hogs, so prevalent for some years past, seems
to be on the increase. Almost every paper we
open contains accounts of theslaughter of hogs
weighing five or six hundred pounds. Similar
announcements have been made in this paper
within a short time. We have no exaltedopin-
ion of hog diet, especially of those overgrown
animals, and think there is entirely too much
of it used for health. It is well known that
plants and animalsare variously affected by the
food and nourishment used in sustaining them.
It is therefore not surprising that the greasy
accumulations of these fat porkers should en-
gender not only diseases of the skin, but have
the effect of assimilating the mindand tempera-
ment of the individual to that of the animal
upon which he depends for subsistence.

Tao HOLlDA2B.—Seasons roll around, and we
are nearly on the threshold of another Christ-
mas day. Nothwithstanding the fluctuations
of stocks, the rise and fall of grain, or the ex-
citement ofpolitical strife, there is one season,
the anniversary of the advent of our Saviour,
when there comes a calm in human passions
andall hearts are earnestly engaged in prepar-
ing votive offerings to friends and relatives.
This is certainly a beautiful feature of the hu-
man family, and one which we trust will al-
ways be cherished. Now the loving wife is
carefully considering whether a new' dressing-
gown, an elegant but comfortable pair of slip-
pen, or an embroidered vest, eachof which are
to be in part or whole representatives of her
handiwork, will be the most appropriate as a
Christmas gift to her spouse. While he, on
the other hand, is divided in his thought as to
whether that new setof furs, that elegant dress
or some other beautiful female adornment,
shall be his memento of the festal season. It
is a busy time for the girls, too. The Misses,
from ten years of age, and upwards, are now
engaged inhighand mighty conclave—theneil-
lea and twists, Shetland and Berlin wools,
beads, eto.,'are to be seen mysteriously lying
about, and wonderful are the expedient/y.lorkeeping all this paraphernalia out of the sight
of fathom mudf;t4ot4ers- the little pragleii
are nowearilblif =undid,* their -*Wren'savings, and anxiously computing how,. many"Christmas Presents" tbeli,little all Will coat-
pass—generously appropriating something for
every member of the household, from the do-
mestic to the grandmother--totally rew 'tidiests
of the rides of arithmetic. Now the good
housewife is mindful that at the coming season
every member of the family must be remem-
bered—a gay dressfor Annie or Mary is pro-
vided—collars and warm cuffs are contributed
by the junior members—and Biddy, the fami-
ly 'help," is not forgotten. Even the little
"swill" boy,". whose patient visits during the
year are remembered, is provided with some-
thing that will cheer his own humble home.
Thus all hearts are warmed and expanded on
the occasion of this blessed anniversary. That
most lovely all the virtues, benevolence, is
brought into active play, and the bright spots
of human natureare seen in bold relief. We
do not counsel extravagance—let every onekeep within his proper bounds—but we do
regard it as exercising a most benifloent effectupon our natures, this revered custom of giftsuponthe anniversary ofthat day when religion'sgreatest boon, a Saviour, was bestowed upon abenighted and sin-stricken world. Mayall thereaders of the Termaamr, rich and poor, real-ise the truth of the old couplet

,dirCeriatcess comabut moo a year,Itnever *uk to being good choor."'.
Arg. in,want.of cheap Christmas sad NOWY.11.04 )4101*--.4 1thRld 411 itBillogpmelk

HARPERS MAGAZINE for January, 1861, just
out, and for sale, at only twenty cents a copy,
at )3ergner's Cheap Bookstore, No. 61, Market
street.

PROFESS JR ANDZICIKM, the unrivaled "Wiz-
ard," will give his opening exhibition on Mon-
day evening, and we have no doubt that all
who attend will be pleasantly entertained. He
is said to be fully equal to Anderson the elder,
who drew overflowing houses for several suc-
cessive nights when last in this city.

Tim TRAVIILBR'S RSTREAT, ill Walnut street,
contained four lodgers last night—one from
Buffalo, two from Danville and one from Belle-
fonte. Two other applicants, after taking a
view of the interior of the "retreat," disliked
the accommodations, and concluded to go in
search of more cornfortable quarters.

.---..-•41
CMS roa DIPTHERIA.-A lady of PortByron,

Cayuga county, N. Y., has cured six children
(five of them her own) of diptheria, by the
following remedy : "When the symptoms are
drat discovered, take Spanish flies, pound and
mix them with Venice turpentine, spread it on
a piece of soft cloth and bind it on the throat,
which will raise a blister, and soon remove the
disease from the throat."

CERIVINAS Tessa—This morning the market
was lined with "Christmas Trees," and hun-
dreds were purchased at prices varying from
five cents to two shillings, according tosize and
quality. Whata jubilant time there will be
among the juveniles of our city next Tuesday
morning, when they come to see their trees
loaded with the pretty gifts of their jolly old
patron saint " Santa Claus." All parents who
are blessedwith children, should set np"Christ--
mas trees" and decorate them to the extent of
their pecuniary ability.

A Poinc GM—Below are a few exquisite
lines to which we invite the especial attention
of those who areconstantly complaining of the
vicissitudes of life, and who are only satisfied
that their view should be taken,from the side
which isdark and cheerless :

The darkest hours of the night
Are just before the morning ;

Then let us wait the coming light,
All boding,'phantoms scorning

Arid while we're !missing onthe tido
Of Time's fast ebbing river,

Let's pluck the blessing by Itsaide,
And bless the GradousGiver.

As lifeis sometimes brightand fair,
And sometimes dark and lonely,

. We should forgot its pain and care,
And note its brighthours only.

annum RUDY. —Preparations are every-
where making for the advent of Christmas.—
The young folks are likely to have a merry
time of it, for never was there larger stocks of
beautiful presents to tickle the palate and daz-
zle the eye, than can now be seen displayed in
the windows and' on the shelves of the con-
lectionary and fancy stores of our city. Among
those who advertise "Christmas Gifts," none
present a more tempting display than our
friend Kama, the enterprising Druggist, No.
91, Market street, and we advise all inSearch of
gifts, useful and ornamental, to drop in at his
elegantly arranged store.

A PROFUSION or POULTRY.—There was an un-
usually large supply of turkeys and geese,
ducks and chickens, is market this morning,
which sold at fair prices. Judging from the
large number of well-filled baskets carried
home, the tables of most of our citizens will be
loaded with "good things" onChietmas day,—
Yet, sad thought, there are scores incommunity
whose limited means will not permit them to
indulge in the pleasures and luxuries incident
to this festive, gift-giving season. Therefore—-

• Ye who live 'mid easeand plenty,
Rope e'er smilingon your way,

By your firesides In comfort,
Gailywhilingnight away,

Should aweary, careworn stranger
Sickat heart, friendless, poor,

Ask bat a pittance, do not tarn •Your back upon him ; donot spurn
Rim rudely from your door.

Tux Acts ON Titiat.—We have too many talk-
ers in community these times. Who fLas ever
attended a schoolexamination, the dinner OA
society of any description, or any scene where
people congregate, without meeting with the
inevitable bore or bores, who cannot'belaughed
down nor gagged by any hint that can be
thrownout ? "Not only are sensible people who
sometimes attend political meetings insulted
by the unfledged spread-eagle fustian of half-
grown boys and fellows to whom years fail to
impart discretion ; but society is afflicted by
pests who can no more think of permitting a
number of people assembled within earshot to
escape without inflicting on them a doise of rig-
marole, than JemBeggs would "move onunder
a shilling." In the case of men of superior in-
tellect, who have given their days to thought
and their nights to the "midnight oil," who
have diecovered new secrets of nature, or found
a clue to the mysteries by which hutnan exist-
ence is environed, orfshOlaf grasp- -of - thought
and power of influencing the Minds of others,
enable them to lead their fellow-men through
the peril 'Ofa national crisis; if Is 'a duty on
their part to speak and aprivilege for auditors
to listen ; but such men can no longer find a
hearing; and their voices, if raised, would be
drowned in the general splutter of garrulous
mediocrity, as a caged nightingale would find
it useless to compete with- the caddis:lgs of
barn yard. A little more thinking and a great
deal less talk would be a vast improvement;
and would load to an Increase of dignity and
wisdom in legislation, and relieve society, from
a boredom, submission to which shows that
there must be a fund of patience at the oom-
mend of the people which, if exerciselln the
right direction, could not fail to compromise
all the political difficulties that can ever arise
among the different members of theconfederacy.

BM THOUSAND DOLLADS WORTH 'of new goods
from New York auction. The greatest bargains

.offered yet. Having taken advantage of the
depression of the New York market, I . have
now a lot of goods to offer which cannot fail to
please : 2,000 yards the beat Delaines at 20 and
21 ets.; 4,000 yards of Calicos at 8 and 10 ets.;
600 woolen Hoods for 37 and 60 cts., very
cheap ; 600 pair of gentlemen's woolen. Socks
at 12 and 15 cis.; 60 dos. Undershirts and
Drawers at 50, 62 and 76 ets,; 1,000 pains of
ladies Stockings at 12and le eta.; 10pieces of
Black Cloth for Cloaks ; a large assortment Gf
ladies' and ,gents! Gloves, and,~ifireat mfy
goods. .To those who buy to sellmail/a libesural,
idisoosmt will be made, & ,IsemPat

ORYIOR OF TEI HARRIBBITRO, PORMIDDIR, My. Joy
AND LANCARIZR RAILROAD CO., •

PEOZADALPRU, Dec. 8,1880.
A SPECIAL MEETING of. the Stook-

holders'' orthe Harrisburg, Portsmouth, Robin'Joy
and Lancaster Railroad Company will be held on,THORrI-
DAY, the 87th inst., at 11o'cloek a. m., at Sark=street
Hall (Ransom street, between Sethandlieventh streets),
In the city of Philadelphia, for the pru:pose of ALcaeptin*or rejecting s dintrahtfor ImorePennaneutlease orthewroadtorttot Permaylirania Railroad company.

Warder oftheBoard ofDirectors, •

ndealltit,r. GBORQB TABIWtfteeBectilitanw

TAX-PAYERS
OP TRB

FIRST AND SECOND WARDS,
TARS NOTICEI

THAT if the City, School and Watei Tax
is not paid on or before the TWENTY-NINTH MM.,

that there will be an ADDITION OF. FIVE nit CENT.
added, and the Water shut offwithont delay. By Order
of the Committee. O. 0. ZLEEKIiaIeN, Collector.

dl7 Office No. TB Booth Second Street.
BUY BOOKS •

FOR CHRISTMAS. PRESENTS
A S they are the most appropriate, ac-

ceptable and endirstile present that chic-be knade,
for the Holiday semen now appreaching.. The largest as-
sortment ofBOOKS ofall klnds, for all ales arid persons
at all prices, willbe found at

BEIWNER'S OHIO. BOOILBTORB,
til9 • 61 MarketStreet.

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS !

rIERLDRENT, LAMS' and GENTLE-
v.," WEN'S CHAIRS, and t greak varlets! of °AVM'
FEFRIMITILB suitable for HOLIDAY GIFTS at reduced
yricea. Also a new lot of OINTAGE FIIRMAIRE'

dor by.the Prrs46 Hotti itsiek ‘,*

dififtd '2920902

.1.0.124111•31.11.1•••=•ptnnevivania ilelegrapb, eaturbag afternoon, IDecentbzir 22, 1860.
Special Nntitts.

PURIFY TBE BLOOD.
NOTTAT'S Lit Puma AND PHINNIS Bmi a:

Free from edf Mineral Pao:sm.—in mums of SorofhlaUlcers, Scurvy, or Eruptions of the Skin, the operation
of the Life Medicines is truly astonishing, often removingin a few days, every vestige of these loathsome diseasesby their purifyingeffeetson the blood. Billloos Fevers,
Fever and Ague, Dyspepsia, Dropsy, Piles, and in short,
most all diseases FOOD yield to their curative properties.
No family should be without them. as by their timely
use mush suffering and entente may be saved.Prepared by WM. B. MOFFAT, M. D., New York, and
for sale by all Druggists nov9-wly

NOTICE.
Comm.—The sudden changes of our climate

are sources ofPulmonary, Bronchial and Asthmatic Af-fections. Experience having proved that simple reme-dies often act speedily and certainly when taken in theearly stages of the disease, recourse should at once behad to "Brown's Bronchial Trochee," or Lozenges, letthe Cold, Cough, or Irritation of the Throat be ever so
alight, as by this precautiona moreserious attack may
be warded off. Public Speakers and Singers will find
them effectualfor clearing and strengthening the voice.See advertisement. delo4-swayfem

PfloF. Woon'a Haut RISTORATM.—This Re-
storative for making the hair grow, stopping Its falling
Out, and restoring gray hair to its original color, is be.
coming celebrated. All the quack nostrums are giving
*ay before it. Three fourths of the mixtures for re-
storing and beautifying theh,ir, do It more iejury than
good. They burn it up—destroy the life of its roots—-
make the hair fall off, and produce premature baldness.ButProf. Wood's Restorative maybe relied upon as con-
taining notbing which mania any manner be injurious tothe hair, while its success in accomplishing what it pre—-
tends to do has been verified in hundreds ()teases. We
advise gray beads, and heads getting bald-all who wish
to save their wool or obtain a new stock, to get a bottle
of Wood's Restorative. —N. Y. Democrat.

Sold by allDruggists.

MOTHIIIB, BEAD Tax .—The fallowing is au
extract from t letter written by the pastor of aBaptist
church to the "Journal and Messenger," Cincinnati;Ohio, and speaks volumes in favor of that world-re.
nowned medicine—Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup forChildrenTeething:

"We see an advertisement in your column of Mrs.
Winslow's Soon:dog Syrup Nowwe never said a word
In favor of a patent medicine before in our life,but we
feel compelled to sayto our readers, that Weis no hum-
bug—we have tried it, andknow it to be all it claims. It
Is, probably, one of the most successful medicines of the
day, because it is one of the best, Anti ems of your
readers whohave babies can't dobetter than to lay
a supply. tun

arWs call theattentionof our readers toan
article advertised in another column, called Btoonloon
It is an entirelynew discovery, and mustnotbe confound-
ed with any of the numerous patent medicines of the
day. It is food for the blood, already prepared for ab-
sorption;pleasant to the taste ana natural in action, and
what one gales be retains. Let all those, then, whoare
suffering from poverty, impurity or deficiency of blood,and consequently with some chronic disease or ailment,
take of this &ore FOOD and be restored to health. We
notice that our Druggists have received a supply of this
article, and also of the world-renownedDr. Earows
rsirru.s CORDIAL, which every mother should have. It
is said to contain no paregoric or opiate of any kind
whatever, and of course must be invaluable for all ingot-
tile complaints. It la also said that it will allay all pain,and soften • the gums in process of teething, and at the
same tin% regulate the bowels. Let all mothers and
niurses, who have endured anxious days and sleepless
n ghts, procure a supply and be at oncerelieved.

Jordee advertisement. an24lbbe
For sale by C. A. Bannvart, sole agent, Harrisburg, Pa

IMPORTANT TO FEMALES.

DR. CHEESMAN'S PILLS,
Prepared by Cornelius L. Obeeseman, M. D.,

NEW YORK CITY.

rFi combination of ingredients in these
ah are the result of a long and extensive practice.

They are mild in their operation, and certain in correcting
all irregularities, Paintal hienstrnations, removing all ob
Strut)lions, whether from cold or otherwise, headache,
pain in the side, palpitation of the heart, whites, all ner•
vous&factions, hysterics, .fatigue, pain in the hank and
limbs, dc., disturbed sleep, whicharise from interruption
of nature

TO MARRIED LADIES,
Dr. Cheeseman's Pills are invaluable, as they will bring
on the monthly period with regularity. Ladles who have
been disappointed in the use of other Pills can place the
utmost confidence in Cr. Cheetteman's Pale doing all that
they represent to do.

NOTICE.
Ihere is one conehaion of thefemale system as which die

Pits cannot be taken unthold rod•neuig a PECULIAR
RESULT.- 2he condition Coffered to is PRBGNANCI"
the reault, 4113CARRLIG.S. Such is the irrnistade
tendon:). of as wedwisse to owttore he owned funcgons to a
nature cannotrang
nanital condition,

it.
:hat seen the reproductin e pout'sof

Warranted purely vegetable, and free from anythingInjurious. Xxplicit directions, which should beread, ac-companyeach box. Price Si. Sent by mail on each:Wing
$1 lb pe. coayaura 4 011/tetilia(llcBea 4,631, Post Office,New York City.

Soldby one
- xggist in every town In the United StatesR. B. TIUTCHMS,

General A(-utfor the United States,
14 Broadway, New York,

So whom all Wholesale orders should be addr.-4.4.
Soldin Harrisburg by C. d. aICINVAkt.
oe2P-dawlv

THE GREAT ENGLISHREMEDY‘
SIR JAMES CLARKE'S

CELEBRATED -FEMALE PILLS.
Prepared from a PrescripllFin of X. D.,.Phynciart Artrcurrdirtarl.y at the Oars.

This invaluable medicine Is unfailingin the cure el all
those painful and dangerous diseases to which the female
constitnUon is subject. It moderates all excessand re-
moves ail obstructions, and a speedy cure may be
relied on.

TO MAUI-UE.O LADIES
It la peculiarly stilled. Itwill, In a abort time, bring on
the monthly period with regularity.

Bach bottle, price One Dollar, bears me Government
Stamp orGreat Britain, to prevent counterfeits.

CAUTION.
ThenPals should net be taken by [fentales during the

FIRST THREE .11017THS'qfPreptatuy, as they areSial!20 WIN? on idiom-tape, but at any other time thoy . ort
Are.

In all cases of Nervous and Spinal AffectMl, Pain In
the Back indLimbs, Fatigue on slight exertion, Palpita-
tion or the Heart, Hysterias and White'', these Pills wit
effectacure when all other means bare tailed ; and al-
though a powerful remedy, donot contain Iron, calomel,antimony, or any thing hurtful to the constitution.Full directions in the pamphlet around each package,which should be carefully preserved.

N. 8.--$l.OO and 6 postage stamps enclosedto any an-
thorized Agent, will Insure a bottle, containing 60 Pills,byreturn mail.

For saltby C. A- SaarxaAns. tyg dawly

A MO TO THE LADIES.
DUPoNoO'a= GOLDEN PILLS

• FOR FEVAT:ES: •
Infallible in correcting, regulating, and removing allobigruntbian, ream.whatever canna, and al- .

Ways successful as a prevail.

THESE PILLS HAVE BEEN USED BY
the doctors for many years, both in Trance andmemos, with ueparalleled success in every case ; andhe la urged by manyWonsan¢ ladles who used them, to

make the PIN publicfor the alleviation ofthout winningfrom any irregularities whatever, as well as to prevent
an Increase of family wherehealth will not permit it.—Females particularly situated, or those suppoemg them-selves so, are cautioned against these Pills while In that
condition, as they are Burt to produce miscarriage, and
the proprietor assumes no responsibility after this admo-
nition, although their mildness would prevent any mis-chief to health—otherwise the Pills are recommended.
Full and expitelt directions accompany each box. Pries
$1 00 per box. Poldwholesideandretail by

CHARLES A.. BA.NNVART, Druggist,
• No. 2 JonesRow, Harrisburg, Pa."Ladles," by sanding -him $1 00 to the.HarrisburgPest Deice, can have the Pills sent free of observation toanypart of the country (confidentially)and "free ofpos-

tage', by mail. Sold also by B. B. Brawn!, Reading,
Jommov, llottowav a COWDI2I, Philadelphia, J. L.L. Lax-
lIIIKIER.,Lebanon, and by one druggist In everyoily and
village la Union, and by S. D. How; sole proprietor,New' York.

N. G.—Look out for counterfeits. Buy no Golden Pint
of any hind unless every box is signed S. D. Rowe. All
others are a base imposition and unsafe; therefore, asyou value your Ilvea and health, (to say nothing of be.inghumbugged out of your money),buy only of-those
who show Shesignature of B. D. Rowe on every box,
which has recently .been added.on account of the Pills
b lug counterfeited. de3Ldweswly.'

New '')Utontiotments.

SANTA CLAUS'
HEAD QUARTERS.
FXaX2C. 7 EA

DIARKET SQUARE.
Ithought I was dreaming. Quite wild with surpriseFor an instant I closed both my mouth and myTheformer, lest speaking the spelt I alight break,The letter to prove I wasrattly awake.Above me, beside me, before me, around,Was scattered the semblance ofall that's been foundRemarkable, beautiful. laughable, gay,
Since the world was created, e'en down to to day.Each object was fraughtwith most wonderful grace,And look where I would, naughtbut beauty I'dface.
The mist ofbewilderment passing away,
I noticed a camel hitched fest to e. dray,Who quad), palling his burden along,
Preceded a queer but magnificentthrongOf poets, andprinces, musicians and nuns,Coraleted knights, and soldiers with guns,
Shepherds and students, paean* and Icings, •Women in woodenshoes, ladies with wings,All ona pilgrimage, bound for a shrine
Called—Please guess Be name, for .their secret's notmine.
In a grove in their rear an elephant grazed,
While Pons and tigers lookedon quite amazed
At anex, vr.lio declared—the benevolent beurt.He wasfattening himselffora Christmas emitSomereindeers from Lapland, some birds from Brazil,Bach bolding a diamond, or permit'sIts bill;Arabian horses, and stately giraffes,
A grunt lookingbear, which actually laughs,Alligators fromEgypt, and hogs from Japan,A monkey which danced quite as well as aMall.American sheep whose musicalbass
Were accompanied by donkey's more musical brays,All peacefully shared the delights of that grove,And -seemed ruled by nopower stronger than love.A few steps beyond was assembled a group
OfChleamendining on rich kitten soup.While Japanese Tommy, the witty youngnoodle,-Regaled them with Snatches from old Yankee Doodle.A venerable schoolmaster sat in a corner,
His name I believe was ifirchecr Dinglestermer,Teaching twenty-four urchins, aSn.car Mtn they stood,Their eh,bay, tray lesson. The sight did me good.

•Behind him anarsenal coolyrevealed
Its treasures ofcannon, swords, lances end shield,But each from Its duty bad foundarelease,
For the motto that ruled, was "In Union there's peace."Garibaldi played checkers with kings In disguise,John Brown promenaded with Henry A. Wise,And Blue Beard whokilled his Inquisitive wivesWas giving Peal Pry anaccount of their live.Uncle Tom and his Cabin was there In great stateSurroundedby friends, both the Small and the great.John Gilpin was taking his unlucky ride,
While honest Ben Franklidi jogged On by his side.9 mehorrid old ogresI saw with surprise,
Booked dear little babies ; while fairies with eyesBright as candles, and dresses ofsnowiest whiteLooked on with expression of purest delight.
Swisscottages, sheepfolds, villages, towns,
Dogs dressed up like dandles, old witches and clowns,Lord Chesterfield changed to a smart suple Jack,Whiskerandoes who spring at a touch from a sack,Victoria's bed with its rich silken folds,
And sweetmeats to heal the most obstinate colds;Theloveliest ton bons for Christmas trees,Innumerable putales one's patience to tease.
My brains must be swept with a magical broom
E'er I tell ail I saw Inthis wonderful room ;At length glancing upward, tot who did Isee
But old Santa Claw looking down upon me. •
The darling old gentleman looks as of_yore,He makes his head•quarters at FEE.M.I , store;And all that is comical, excellent, rare,You'll Ind at his rooms—No. 10 Market Square.
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Ouse (loch, Cold, Hoarseness, /Iglu-
ensa, any Irritation or soreness of'tj • the _Throat, Reliene the Hocang

Cough in Consumption /iron-6RONGHIAL chit's .''Asthma,and Catarrh,
\(Vc. agar and mos strength to

°-C PIIBLICIISP.IO6fAKE RS,
and maims.

Few are aware of the importance of checking a Cough
or "Common Cold',in its flat stage ;that which In thebeginning wouldyield to a mild remedy, it neglected, soon

.attacks the Lange"BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHBS,"
containing de
Bronchial Irri

aelcent ingredlenta, alley Pulmeniry andstation.
"That trouble In my Throat,(for, which

the 'TROCHE'S" are a apKillo) htytußmade me often amere whisperer:*
, • N. P.
"I recommend their nee to PublicSpeakers:* _

13ROWYS

TROCHES
BROWNS

TROCHES
REP. B. H. CHAPIN.

"gave proved extremely serviceablerorßoarserame.
BROWN'S

TROCHNS
RBV. EMBRY WARD HEMEL

Altnosthistant relief In the distressinglabOr ofbreathing peculiar to Asthma."
litV. A. C. IiGGLIETON.'Contain no Opium or anytLing injuri-

ous." DR. A. A. HAYS I,
Chemist, Boston.

"A simple and pleasant combination MrCoughs, /sc."

BROWNS

TROCHES

BROWN'S

TROCHES
DR. G. F. BIGELOW,

Bost.
"Beneficial In Bronchit

on
s

• DB., J. F. W. LANS,
Boston."I have proveil them excellent for

Whooping Cough."

BROWN'S

TROCHES

BROWN'S
TROCHES

REV. R. W. WARREN,
Roston.

“Benellelal when compelled to speak,
suffering from Cold."

REY. S. J. Y. ANDERSON,
St.Louis."Mb:dual In removing Hoarseness andIrritation or theThroat, so common withSpeakers imd Singers."

Prof. M. STACY JOHNSON,
La Grange, Ga.

Teacher of Music; Southern
Female College.

"Great benefit when taken before and
after preaching, as they prevent Hoarse-
ness. From their past effect, Ithink they
will be of permanent advantage to me."

REY. E.ROWLBY, A. M.,
President of Athens College, Tenn.

n0v241-d awe Soldby all Druggists at 26 omits&boa.m

BROWN'S
TRoorms,

BROWN'S

TROCHES

BRO WN'S

TROCHES

BROWN'S

TROCHES

STORAGE STORAGE I !

STORAGE received at the Warehouse o
JADJZ3 Y.WHEELER.

UM

PUBLIC SALE OF REAL ESTATE.WILD BE BOLD AT PUBLIC BALE at
the Public House of Daniel Wagner, "Seven

Stars," on SATURDAY EVENING, December TO, 1880.—
The property situated on Second street in the city of Har-
risburg, below Mulberry street, fronting on Second street
26 feet inches and extending back 210 feet to Raspber-
ry alley, adjoining onthe one side property of Theo. F.
Boyer, and on the other side property of Miss I. Rester.
Thereon erected a TWO STORY BRICK DWELLING
HOUSE, witha two-story Brick Back Building. Terms
will be made known on the evening ofsale by

0..0. ZIMMERMAN, Agent,
d 4 No. 28 South Second Street.

$2,500 TO $3,000 PER TEAR!
RARE CHANCE FOR ALL !

rp HE ABOVE AMOUNT, can easily bej made by the Manufacture and sale of an article ofveryrecent discovery. It is entirely new, and any per-
son wishing to engage in a business that will pay, or to
enlarge onealready established, will do well to address
the undersigned. The sale is as ready and permanent as
any of the great staples. It is an easy, honorable and
highly respectable business, by which some men arenow
matting twice the above figures by the manufacture and
sale of this vendable article. It requires but a verysmall capital to carry on this business with great suc-cess,

For toll particulars address (enclosing a stamp for re-
turn). L. P. COBIANTZ,

Box No. 809,
dol4- " Middletown, Maryland.

IntbitaL
SANFORD'SLIVER INVIGOR4TOR

NEVER DEBILITATES.ris compounded entirely- Prom Gums,and has become an established tact, a Standard Medi-cine, known and approved' Eby lby all that have used dip'tad is now resorted to 1144 ,with confidence in all the

I
diseases for which it Isre-',40 commended.It has oared thousands*/ within the lag two yeeiniWho had given up all hopes ~,,i of relief, as the IMITOSTOUMunsolicited certificates in "4 my possession show,

The dose must beadapt- X ed to the temperament ofthe individual taking iLanclink, used in such (pal:antes attenet gentlywale bowels.l4;
Let the dictates of your

use of theLIVER ENVIED- el
brim Coicrunrro, &WOW FM
toDuctwork, Styx =Cox- te!
ST Soon STOMACH, RANT.=
CHOLIMA Monne, Omura ''-'

JAISNDICI, FMHALI WHAM-
Auccessfb Hy as an ORBINA- 1will cure SICK HEADACHE!
is merry Mrourco, ir Twournsatcommencement oAu Irmo Incur AU GR.faro% A .

are,-Hirt Water to the month with thkk_ Im.wlgorater. and swallow both together.moo one noLus rat moms.
—ALSO.--

judgmentguide you Inth
BATON and it will care
Elmtcss, DiaIIMUA,CEROW.
I.LABILEL DUMMY, D.
UAL GOSMIUMIII, CUOLIO,
"MAXIM', F LA YULR SOO,
Firand may be used
RY FAXLIX MEDICINE. II
(as thousands can testily)
OR mum Ticsasuoisttits• EE
attack. -1g
LNG. . their teetizoony to Its

SANFORD'S
FAMILY

CATHARTIC PILLS
COMPOUNDED FROMPURE VEGETABLE EXTRACTS, AND MIUP IN GLASS CAM, AIR TIGHT, ANDWILL KEEP IN ANY CLIMATE.The FAMILY CATILLIV

active Cathartic which the
practice more than twenty

The constantly increas-
have long used the PILLS
all exprom to regard to
to place them within the
tThe Profession well know
on differentportions of the „„The FAMILY CIATEAR- tol
ferenoe to this well estak•
ded from a variety of the Eswhich act alike onivory anal,anare good and cafe
thank Is needed, such as rt
Skipineu, Pains in fix, "I
Pain and arenasover twig!or weight in Vie head, all
Worm: in Children or Ad- ri
Purifier of the 4:food, and As
Leah is heir, too numerous -"‘

tenement. Rosa, Ito a 0
PRICE 80 CENTS

TIC PILL Is a gentle Da
proprietor Ma used in hisyears.
lug demandfrom those who
and the aniistactioo whichtheir use, has induced meroach or all.
that different Cathartics witbowels,
TIC PILL has, with deem.
lished fact, been compoen.
purest Vegetable Extracts,part of the alimentary cs,
in all cases where a im-
Deraimentadr sr Stomach,Back mutLoins, Ositmeness
bo4,Balemomm,Htmiachti
/Vmantatory sesiAtm, amany diseases to w oh
to mention in this a tomi.

TaiLryza. larviaoas.Ton AND Runt CATNA2.-
'a Puss are retailed by Druggists generally andsold wholesale by the Trade in all the largetowns.

S. T. W. SANFORD, M. D.,
Manufacturer and Proprietos,

je2o4kwyil 885 Broadway, New York.

ITDOLPHO WOLFE'S
ALMLCINC ALTIC)

SCHIEDA.M SCHNAPPS
A SUPERLATIVE

TONIC, DIURETIC,
ANTI DYSPEPTIC

AND

INVIGORATING CORDIAL
To the Citizens of Ney7 Jersey antiPennsylvania:

Apothecaries, Druggists, clearers and „-

Private Families.
Pure Cognate Brandy. .„,‘„,„„ e•WoLleos Pare Madinelai Sherry and WirtWine,

Wolfe% Pure Jamaica and St. CroixRum
Wolib's Pure Scotch and Irish Whisky

ALL IN BorrLtal.. . .
I beg leave to Gall Meattention of the citizens of theUnited States to the above Wises and LIQUORS, Imported

by Udolpho Wolfe, of New York, whose name is faint.liar in every part of thiscountry for the purity of hisitelebrated SORTIDAR SCRIFAPPB. Mr. Wolfe, in hie letter
to me, speaking of the purity of his Worm and Isettotep,,says : "I will stake soy reputation as a maxi, my stand-
ingas a merchant ofthirty years' Icsidenee in the ilityof New York, that all the BRANDY and Wine whisk
bottle are pure as imported, and MOE, best mutiny, andsan be relied upon by every purchaser." Hiery bottlehas the proprietor's name on the wax, and a i.e simileofbin signature on the certitioGe. The public are'.ro-
spectililly invited to call and examine for themselvai.--
For sale at Remit by all Apothecaries and Grocers InPhiladelphia. GEOBGB M. ASHTON

No. 832 MarketSt.. Philadelphia.
Sole Agent for Philadelphia.

Read thefollowing from the New York Courier
Earovatous Bcaiwass FOR ONE New Yoex

We are happy to informour lePow-citizens that there is
one place in our city where the physician, apothecary,
and country merchant, can go and purchase pure Wines
and Liquors, as pure as imported,and of thebeat quality:
We do not intend to give an elaborate description of this
Merchant's extensive business, although it will well re-pay any stranger or citizen to visit Udolpho Wolfe's ex-
tensive Warehouse, Nos. 18. 20 and 22 Beaver street,
and Nos. 17, 19 and 21, Marketdeld street. His stocker
Schnapps onhand ready for shipment could net have
been less thanthirty thousand CMOS; the Brandy, some
ten thousand cases—Vintages of 1836 to 1866 ; and tea
thousand cases of Madeira, Sherry and Port Winn,
Scotch and Irish Whisky, Jamaica and St. Croix Runt,some very old and equal to any in this country. Healso
bad three large cellars, filled with Brands, Wine, Am., incaaks, under Custom-Housekey, ready for bottling. Mr.
Wolfe's salea of schnapps last year amounted to one,
hundred and eighty thousand dozen, and we hope in lees
than two years he may be equally psuccatsful with his
Brrndies and Wines.

His business merits the patronage of every lover ofhis
species. Private families who wish pure Winos and
JAqUOrEI lbr medical use should send their orders dire.:!
to Mr. Wolfe, until every Apothecary in ,the land melteup their minds to discard the poisonous stuff Whin 'their
shelves, and replace it with Wolfe's pure Wens' and
LIQUORS.

We understand Mr. Wolfe,for the accommodation or
small dealers in the country, puts up assorted cases of
Wines and Liquors. Such a manrand.such merchnnt,
should be sustained against Its tens of thousands of op-
ponents is the United States, who sell nothing but imita-
tions, ruinous alike to health and human liappilltSl3,

sepOwlawatrit
C. K. Keller, 91 Market street, hole agent for this cit

EILANBILMD'S GENUINEPREPAIKANI
Carea Gravel, Bladder, Dropsy, Kidney Alfoctions.

SLMBOLD'S Gel/Mlle Preparation for Nervosa an
Debilitated Sufferers.

TIELMBOLWSGeoubie-rgePer4ll°3l9fl"477":7"1.111 Loss of-Memory. - - , ,

fELMBOLD'S 'Gamine Preparation tor Difficulty of
Breathing, GeneralWeakness,

UELMBOLD'S Genuine Preparation for Weak Nerves,IJ_ : rrpr ofDeat Trentb)in:.

HELMBULLAS IiCUUIDO Preptiratitgl
Cold:Feet, Dimnoant of Vision.

El=iil

Hsualuiv,s Genuine Preparatton for Languor, x
venal Lassitude of the Muscular System. ,

EL MOLD'S denutue Preparation tir Pid. id t.nnto-
nance end Eruptions.

UtLutOLD'::: Genuine Vrodarauon for a la "ill
_IL Beek, Headache, Sick Stomach.

Ofireee advertisement headed
HELM BOLD'S EXTRACT Warn.

In another column.

PROCLAMATION.
WHEREAS, the Honorable Joan J.

Eskimos, President of tho Court of CommonFleas
in the Twelfth Judicial District, consisting of the counties
ofLebanon andDauphin

, and the Hon. A. O. Mester anti
Hon. Felix NissLey, Asaiiciate Judges inDauphin coalhaving issued their precept, bearing date the 10th day
December 1860,to medirected,for holding& Court ofOF
and Terminer antheGeneral Jail Delivery ant clugilliev-
Seesdons of the Peace, at HARBISBORG, for the 4;annty or
Dauphin, and to commenceon the 3d Monday or joralem
being the 21st day of January, lain, and to continue two
weeus.

Notice is therefore hereby given to theiPorous, ,fret
Voss of the Peace and Constables of lb& laid county of
Dauphin, that they be then and there 'albeit' preperper-
rseoconsitdast,ll.oqificisliotic.kl,l9n, thexeamforinaerionnsoarneadtbd_edniryewitiwithreledrin.
breathes, to do those things which to their- aka tipper.
twins to be done, and those who aro bound in retitled:,
micas to prosecute against the prisoners thatare or shall
be in the Jail of Dauphin county; be then and there th
prosecute against theta as shall be Just.

Given under my hand stßarrisburg,the: 16th day. of
Decomber,th the year dour LordlB6o,and in theeighty
third year of the Independence of the united. Slates.

&EMIT% Parma . . J. D. BOAS,
Harrisburg, Dec. 15,1880.Merit,

octlf,dawtd

OR RENT:—The store room . occupied
atineeentbyeameal E:Ealing; in garb*0rc44.,

from the first cfApril next.' Apply to
JOHN B TEENLPEON.

;EMPTY BOT LES! !

oatiiptions tor law LOW by
d , WM, DOCK Ja.


